File No.F.No.77(2)/SAC/COO(S)2016

To
All the District Collectors,
Andhra Pradesh.

Sir,
Sub:SAC- Launch of Swachhta Hi Sewa campaign in the
State/Cities/- Req –reg.
Ref: Letter received from Sri.V.K.Jindal, Joint Secretary
and Mission Director SBM (U) Government of India, dated 5 th
September, 2017.
@@@@@

Kind attention to the above subject & reference cited, Hon’ble
Prime Minister during his “ Mann ki Bath “ on 27 th of August 2017, called
upon the nation to undertake a campaign ,”SWACHHTA HI SEWA “ from
15 th of Septemebr,2017 to 02 nd October,2017 ( Gandhi Jayanthi ).
The aim of the campaign is to intensify the focus on cleanliness
and to create an environment of cleanliness across the country in the
spirit of JanaAndolan. The“SWACHHTA HI SEWA” campaign will be
formally launched by our Hon’ble President of India on 15 th September,
2017.
In this context, all Districts of Andhra Pradesh are the flag the
bearers of SBM and consequently the most important part of the
“SWACHHTA HI SEWA “campaign. I would requested you to lead the
“SWACHHTA HI SEWA “efforts in your district, and contribute to make it
a grand success.
Please ensure that Collectors are fully aware of “SWACHHTA HI
SEWA “and its objectives. They should be lead the campaign in the
Districts. Information about “SWACHHTA HI SEWA “should be available
readily in SAC web site.
To provide fillip to the campaign you are requested to kindly
launch this in your district on 15 th September, 2017 along with the
elected representative’s viz., Minister/M.Ps and M.L.As of the District.
The district should devise a plan for the campaign based on SBM
outcomes. Please devise target based plan for significantly accelerating
ODF progress and constructing twin-pit toilets across the district over
these 15 days. It is desired to have marked improvement in sanitation
coverage post the “SWACHHTA HI SEWA “campaign. The district level
plan for 15 days of the campaign is chalked below;
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DISTRICT LEVEL PROPOSED TENTATIVE
ACTION PLAN
Date

Proposed the Activity

15-0917

”SWACHHTA HI SEWA
“ campaign

Formal
launch
campaign

17-0917

Sewa Diwas
Sramadan everyday
10-00 am to 12-00
noon.
Municipal bodies

Swachhata rating of all public
parks,
roads,
hospitals,
schools,
RWAs,
office
premises.
Daily
triggering
activities
around OD vulnerable spots
with participation of the
community SHG members
and local NGOs.
Cleaning drives around all
heritage
places,
water
bodies, tourist places with
citizens.

18-0917

defence

Sub-Activity
of

the

19-0917

Youth and
Personals

20-0917

Woman and children

21-0917

Sportsmen

22-0917

SBM Ambassadors

23-0917

Ministers/Civil
servants/ Faith
Organizations

24-0917

Samagra
Swachhat a

Massive
neighborhood
cleanup drives by RWAs and
resident colonies.

25-0917

Sarvat ra
Swachhat a : Large
scale cleaning of

Daily cleaning of hospitals
and their premises, along
with hospital staff and

Swachhata pledge taking by
all students in the city during
morning assembly.
Corporate houses and offices
undertake
sweeping/
cleaning activities in their all
office premises.
Inauguration of new
constructed /renovated
community and public toilets
blocks in the city by the ULB
Cleaning drives in market
places along with
shopkeepers and traders.
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Hospitals
Sarvatra Swachhata :
Large scale cleaning
of Parks

patient families.
Clean up drives all parks in
the town

27-0917

Sarvatra Swachhata :
Large scale cleaning
of Statues

Spot beautification drives in
all garbage vulnerable points
by local NGOs.

28-0917

Sarvatra Swachhata :
Large scale cleaning
of Bus stops

Clean up drives flyovers, bus
stops/bus stations.

29-0917

Sarvatra Swachhata :
Large scale cleaning
of Ponds

30-0917

Sarvatra Swachhata :
Large scale cleaning
of Community
Toilets/Public Toilets

01-1017

Shrest ha
Swachhat a:

Cleaning drives around all
heritage places, water
bodies, tourist places with
citizens.
Declaring all petrol pump
toilets and restaurant toilets
as public toilets, freely
accessible to non-customers
too
Massive cleanliness drive in
all iconic places

26-0917

During this period, you are requested to mobilize all your citizens
with participation and stakeholder groups to take up sramadan activities
daily at all possible locations, to result in visible impact of cleanliness in
every corner of the city, so that a true spirit of “ Jana Andolan “ is built
up of the city.
As the activities are being monitored at apex level, it is requested to
upload before and after pictures/videos of these activities as well as
descriptions of the activities.
Further, you are requested to mail us daily reports of the activities
undertaken with the following details:
Details of work/ activities undertaken in the city
Before-after photographs in case of cleanliness (to indicate
visible impact on the ground) and photograph /video of
the activities.
Estimate number of people who participated in the
activities.
Consolidate all the activities & prepare a comprehensive
documentation to submit the SAC.
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On 2 nd October, 2017 all the people should do rally on
SWACHHTA, and send the reports to SAC office.
Therefore, it is requested to take up this programme in a big
way and involve all the citizens and stakeholders to make the
programme a big success.

D

Yours f aithf ully,
MURALIDHAR

REDDY,IAS
MANAGING DIRECTOR
Encl: As above.
Copy submitted to the Principal secretary, MA & UD for
information.
Copy to all RDMAs, MA & UD department
information and necessary action.
Copy to the all Municipal
information and necessary action.
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